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April 2016 – Spring is in the Air 
 

Premier Tennis & Fitness…Real People. Real Results. 
 

Happy Spring!  It is spring, right?  In the past months, both Cody and Barry 

have talked about consistency in their monthly tip.  Our final thought in 

this month’s newsletter is about persistence.  When we are consistent and 

persistent, the results WILL come to us.  The great thing is, this applies to 

absolutely everything that we do – in the gym, at home, at 

work…everywhere.   

We are so thankful that you are here with us and honored that you have 

chosen us as your partner in your journey to a better, healthier YOU.  

Please continue to share your feedback and let us know how we are 

doing. 

Take Care,  Chris 

 

 

Tennis : 

April 2nd- Rock County Invitational 

April 4th- Start of Junior Tennis Session 4 (10 Week Session) 

April 9th- Start of Youth Team Tennis- Saturdays (6 Week Session) 

April 30th- 1st Annual Wood Racquet Tournament- Starts at 12 p.m.- 

Round Robin Format 

                     

 Special Events: 

New sessions of Functional Mash Up and Fit Challenge are 

beginning soon!  Sign up today at the Front Desk to reserve your 

spot for these amazing Small Group Training opportunities. 

 

Look for some changes on our Group Fitness Schedule for April.  

Feel free to contact the Front Desk at any time during business 

hours to confirm a class or to get your name on the list. 

 

Reminder:  If you sign up for a group fitness class and are unable to 

attend, please call the club at 608-208-1760 to let us know.  This 

could open a spot for someone else.  Thank you for your 

cooperation. 

         
 

 

Tennis 

Private Lesson Special:  

Buy 5, get 1 FREE!  

 

 

 

 

Membership 

PTF is a proud partner with 

multiple insurance 

companies that reimburse 

members for club 

membership payments.  

Contact Chris for more 

information! 

 

 

 

 

Fitness 

Did you know that you 

receive a special 

discount on your 1st PT 

Package?!  Contact Cody 

to learn how to get started 

with Personal Training! 

 
 

Your PTF Management Team 
 

General Manager 

Chris Bourgeois 
 

Tennis Director 

Barry Hankel 
 

Fitness Director 

Cody Helgeson 
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from our Fitness Director, Cody… 

Strength Training is often something women avoid because they fear that 

they will get bulky, however an exercise routine that puts an emphasis on 

Strength Training can come with many benefits for women. Here are just a 

few of those benefits: 

Increase BMR - Weight training helps increase an individual’s basal 

metabolic rate (BMR). BMR is the amount of calories your body burns while 

at rest in a 24-hour period. For every pound of muscle you add to your 

body it will increase the calories you burn by up to 50 extra calories.  

You Will Gain Strength Without Bulk - Researchers also found that unlike 

men, women typically don't gain size from strength training, because 

compared to men, women have 10-30 times fewer hormones that cause 

muscle hypertrophy. You will, however, develop muscle tone and 

definition. This is a bonus.  

You Will Lose Body Fat - Studies performed by Wayne Westcott, PhD, from 

the South Shore YMCA in Quincy, Massachusetts, found that the average 

woman who strength trains 2-3 times a week for 2 months will gain nearly 2 

pounds of muscle and will lose 3.5 pounds of fat.  

You Decrease Your Risk Of Osteoporosis - Research has found that weight 

training can increase spinal bone mineral density (and enhance bone 

modeling) by 13 percent in 6 months. This, coupled with an adequate 

amount of dietary calcium, can be a women's best defense against 

osteoporosis. 

from our Tennis Director, Barry….. 
Tip of the Month 

Footwork is one of the most important and overlooked aspects in improving 

your tennis game.  Many players have the bad habit of going flat footed 

after their shots instead of staying on the balls of their feet.  Players should 

split step every time their opponent is about to make contact with the ball 

to allow themselves to move to the ball quicker and change direction.  

Improving one’s footwork will help maintain the proper spacing when 

approaching a ball, help with recovering quickly to the correct spot, move 

quicker to the ball, and adjust to different spins and bounces.  A professional 

tennis player averages 10-12 steps between shots.  All players should strive 

to at least average 6-8 steps in between shots.  Improving one’s footwork 

can make a vast difference in the progression of each player’s game.  

         

 

 

 

 

 

Employee Spotlight 
Name: Amy Powell 

Department:  

Front Office 

(Front Desk & Kids’ Club) 

 
We are so excited to have Amy 

join our front desk team here at 

PTF!  Amy brings with her great 

office experience and a desire to 

cultivate a positive experience 

for all of our members and guests 

that exceeds expectations.  One 

of the reasons that Amy decided 

to join us is that she decided to 

change her life for a healthier 

career, something she could be 

proud of and also to show her 

daughter that it is never too late 

to start over and make a change 

in your life.  She enjoys hiking and 

walking here in Janesville and up 

in The Dells at Devil’s Lake.  Her 

favorite time of the year is Spring 

because she loves gardening – 

from the veggies in her small 

garden to her beautiful flowers 

that her dad once enjoyed 

growing. 

 

She is looking forward to getting 

into more classes with everyone 

and getting to know all of our 

members and guests. 

 
 

A Final Thought 

to Consider… 


